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Taking Time to Understand the Elderly
Author Recalls the Value of Time with Grandmother in New Memoir

FOXBORO, Mass. - Senior citizens have a wealth of knowledge and history, but many people do not take 
the time to learn from them. Robert Gillis spent many years of his life caring for his grandmother, and he 
recounts what he gained from his experiences with a remarkable lady in his new memoir, Nana: My 
Grandmother, Anne Gillis (now available through AuthorHouse and at Amazon.com, BN.com, and other 
book sellers; ISBN 1-4208-7931-6 – Soft cover)

In 1993, a rest home in Dorchester, Mass. is home to Anne Gillis, known as "Nana" to her grandson. Nana 
is 91 years old and has lived a special life. Flashing back throughout her life, the book follows the journey 
that she has taken. She was born in Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, in 1902 and grew up in on a farm in a 
Scottish village populated by hard-working people with a deep sense of community. The Gaelic influence 
was alive in the village with language and heritage displayed by fiddle players and step dancers.

In 1919, at the age of 17, Nana traveled to Boston with her sister hoping to find work to help their family. 
In 1937, she gave birth to her son, Robert. In 1941, after becoming a nurse, she purchased a large 
mansion in Dorchester, Mass., and operated the Uphams Comer Rest Home until 1965 when she began 
renting the rooms to tenants.

Gillis recalls how his visits with Nana began when he was 5 years old as a profitable venture-his 
grandmother offered him a dime or a quarter when he stopped by. As he grew older, Gillis realized that 
listening to Nana talk interested him more and he took notice of the stories she told, even if they were 
repeated. Gillis became more than just a visitor to his grandmother, and while he believed that he was 
taking care of her, he realized Nana was actually taking care of him. His grandmother spent her final year 
flourishing at Saint Joseph Rest Home until her death in 1993. As the story ends, Gillis finds himself back 
at the mansion, which he is now selling, and speaking fondly of the Scottish village in Nova Scotia.

"Growing older is the same for all of us-and people do not become useless as they do so," writes Gillis, 
"indeed, they can be a great source of knowledge and friendship, and all they ask is a little of your time."

Gillis grew up in Dorchester, Mass., and graduated from Boston College High School and the University of 
Massachusetts Boston. He has worked as a professional computer programmer for nearly 20 years and 
has written a regular opinion column for The Foxboro Reporter since 1996. He is very active in his 
community in Foxboro, Mass., where he and his wife reside with their "kids," a German shepherd and a 
Moluccan cockatoo. Nana is his first published book. For more information, visit www.NanaGillisBook.com
and www.robertxgillis.com.

AuthorHouse is the premier publishing house for emerging authors and new voices in literature. For more 
information, please visit www.authorhouse.com.
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Since 1996, Robert Gillis has written a regular Op-Ed column for 
the Foxboro Reporter, a weekly paper in Foxboro Massachusetts 
with a circulation of 5000, published at the Attleboro Sun-Chronicle.
He has placed nearly all of his columns on his website at
http://www.robertxgillis.com



 

REFLECTIONS AT GROUND ZERO, SEPTEMBER 22, 2001
By Robert Gillis, published in the Foxboro Reporter September 27, 2001

Of all the columns Robert Gillis has ever written, this is the one of which he is the most proud.  He and 
his wife Susan visited Ground Zero just 11 days after the attacks, on September 22, 2001, and he wrote 
the following, which ran on the front page of the Reporter the following week: 

Ground zero. 

Until a few weeks ago, this area was called the World Trade Center. 

New York City. Corner of Ann and Broadway, one, maybe two blocks from where the planes crashed into the World Trade Center. 

"I have to help," my wife Sue said. "I have to do something. I have to be there." 
So we drove down Friday night, listening to the telethon concert on the way, both fighting back tears at the stories of heroism and sacrifice. 

New York is different this time around; there are cops on literally every corner. Although life goes on, the city seems subdued. Broadway 
and 5th and 6th Avenues are buzzing, but the entire atmosphere had changed. People move a little slower. The frenzy is gone. Only the 
cabs still beep and drive like crazy. You can still hear the subway rumbling and clacking through the grates, but many of the stations are 
closed. 

The Empire State building- once again the tallest building in New York- is beautifully lit in red, white and blue. It seems somehow 
reassuring. 

Police barricades to all but rescue workers stop cars, but people are still allowed to walk the fourteen blocks to this spot. You can't get to 
Ground Zero and that's probably a blessing; the images we've all seen on television are probably even more visceral in person. Two blocks 
away, what you can see defies description. 

Across the street, a block away from where the towers came down, are more police barricades. I've never seen so many police officers. 
They all have the same look on their faces-it's like they're on automatic. There's no New York arrogance, there's no indifference. They just 
stare, so sadly. 

You meet their eyes and they just nod. So many of them, their eyes are red. What has happened here is unthinkable. Two weeks later, no 
one can accept the reality. 

The fire department guys are moving like robots. They just do their work. They look so tired. They probably haven't had a real night's sleep 
in weeks. 

There are huge construction lights, shattering the night in a harsh blue-white glow. The sound of heavy machinery from trucks and 
bulldozers is overpowering. 

The air is harsh-not exactly acrid, but heavy. Sort of like when you cut drywall and the dust gets kicked up. 

The gray gypsum / concrete dust is everywhere. It covers the entire sides of buildings, the ground, the storefront windows, the doorways, 
and the telephones. Designer shoes, clothes and boots, safely behind store windows, are covered with the ash. In many stores, counters 
and displays are scattered and broken. 

It's like a giant hand threw down a fistful of dirt onto a miniature city. 

Everywhere in the dust, people have written something. There are little hearts, profanity against bin Laden, the names of loved ones, "God 
Bless America" and just the numbers 9-11-01. 

I ran my hand respectfully through the ash and looked at it clinging to my skin. It's like blood- something that you're not supposed to see if 
the body is healthy. This ash was inside the World Trade Center. It should never have been seen. 

A crowd has gathered on each corner that offers a vantage point, but this is not people gawking at a car wreck or fire. This is a wake. 
People have come to pay respects. 

No one says much, and when they speak, it's in whispered tones, like the respectful hush of being in church. A hand-written sign on the wall 
says, "You are standing on hallowed ground, please treat those around you with dignity and respect." 

I turned to one man, just staring. "They dominated everything here," he says, his hand spread in the sky. "Can't believe they're gone… My 
brother was in there, got out and was on the Ferry." His eyes are watering again. Another woman is crying. 

Sue walks over to one of the officers. His badge is covered with a piece of black tape; his nametag reads, "Montgomery." I shake his hand. 
Sue says how sorry we are. "There has to be something we can do to help," Sue says. 



He shakes his head. "There's nothing anybody can do. It's all steel. It's a mountain of steel. You can't get at anything. Anyone. We're 
gonna get that the bastard who did this." 

Sue hugs him. He hugs back, hard. 

We follow others down alleys and around ash-coated buildings. There are flowers tied to poles. There are hundreds of hand-made flyers 
with the word MISSING on them, each containing pictures of people not seen since the attacks. On another wall are what look like
thousands of little index cards, each with a name on it. 

Taped to the NYPD mobile command center are dozens of cards, most drawn by children, with drawings of the World Trade Center and
crayon-written THANK YOUs. 

I see a woman with her head buried in her hands. A couple is hugging, crying softly. 

We cross to Maiden Lane and another barricade. 

"Oh, God." This is unbelievable. 

It looks like one of those old Irwin Allen disaster movies of a city after a nuclear war. You can clearly make out the twisted steel skeleton 
of one building- probably building 5. There's a massive pile of rubble, and a large steel girder hangs obscenely from another steel mass. 

Both are shredded and twisted. There's another building damaged, and another structure, distorted and blasted apart. 

A woman hands me her binoculars. I can't believe the devastation. It's a mountain of steel and rock. 

I think about the telethon the night before, and Springsteen singing "My City's in Ruins." 

We've seen it on TV, but this is so much more real. 

It's much too real. 

The bulldozers and cranes are so loud, the lights are so bright. Everyone seems so vacant, like they're all cried out. We just stare. 

A water hose constantly fires into the air, trying to keep the dust down. Street cleaners pass by constantly. 

Everything is so dirty. So violated. There are little flecks of glass in a corner, more ash on the subway sign. 

It's absolutely overwhelming. 

In front of all of it, a church still stands proudly. Defiantly. A reminder that God's grace is still with us, I think. 

Some people are taking pictures or video taping. We spot a family taking pictures and approach them, offering to take a picture of all four 
of them. One woman thanks us and adds, "We lost our sister in there." 

We don't know what to say, so we just hug her and then take the picture. Her brother looks at the two little flags I'd purchased a few 
minutes before and says, "Fly the colors proudly, man." 

We've been here for almost two hours. The air is getting very heavy, and our lungs feel like there is increased pressure on them. The 
smell is pungent. 

Trucks pass us. Sue talks about how she saw the steel and realized it was part of the World Trade Center. 
We walk back to the car. Everyone we pass by is quiet or speaking softly. There's no laughter, no animation, no yelling. We're all leaving 
the funeral parlor. 

As we drive back to the hotel, Sue tells me she felt happy that she could provide even a little comfort. She prayed with some people. She 
talked to others. She made sure to spend money in New York, to help them even a little bit. 

We took our exit, and on the bridge, came upon a beautiful memorial. There were literally hundreds of candles and a memorial to many 
of the victims. We pull over. 

There were prayers, pictures, crosses, sports team shirts, and a large cross with a torn American flag. One picture shows a man holding 
a baby; the caption reads, "Steve we miss you." So many people had written on the papers under the candles. One person had even 
welded two small World Trade Center towers out of metal and even attached a little communications tower on one. 

There were at least 200 candles. We lit some that had burnt out. Mostly, we just stared and prayed. Other cars also pulled over and 
people joined us. We just nodded to each other. 

Tonight, no words were necessary. Tonight, we were all family, all united.

May God bless and heal the United States of America. 



Robert Gillis created and maintains the Foxboro Doolittle Home website.
Doolittle is a life care facility that treats seniors with dignity, respect and
quality of life.  This is a volunteer position.

http://www.doolittle-home.org

Websites…



Robert Gillis created and maintains the Foxboro Jaycees website.
The Foxboro Jaycees are part of the Junior Chamber, a worldwide
organization whose mission is community service and leadership training.
This is a volunteer position.

http://www.foxborojaycees.org

Websites…


